
BEER MENU
ON TAP

CAN POURS

TWO TON, Ground Under Repair APA, Kenilworth NJ, 5.6% ABV                     $8
Exclusive brew from our friends over at Two Ton! A delectable APA with the right balance
of hoppy and malt sweetness. Double dry hopped with Citra and Centennial for delicious
floral and citrus flavor.

BRIX CITY, Jams Era DNEIPA, Little Ferry NJ, 8% ABV                                                     $8
One of our highest hopped beers to date, Jams Era is an all-new 8% DIPA. Featuring the
same dry hopping rate as our beloved Heady Jams, this beer also has DOUBLE the
amount of hops in the kettle than we normally use. Brewed with Excelsior HopSauce® on
the hot side for enhanced flavor and aroma, we hit Jams Era with a massive Double Dry
Hopping of Citra, El Dorado, and (a hop we’ve never used before) Alora. Pouring an
opaque tangerine color, we’re getting big notes of ripe honeydew melon, cantaloupe,
sweet orange marmalade, zesty yuzu, and super juicy peaches.

ICARUS, Drinking Crayons IPA, Lakewood NJ, ABV 7.9 %                                    $8
To craft this gorgeous mosaic, the crew at Icarus hopped the brew with mountains of El
Dorado, Amarillo, and Columbus for bright rays of tangerine, pineapple and wild grass.
Then they copiously dry-hopped it with Azacca, Amarillo, Columbus, and ultra-potent
Lupulin Mosaic for a whole sunset vista of flavor. The Jersey artists also brewed with
heavy amounts of wheat and oat for a full, fluffy canvas, so Drinking Crayons vivacious
radiance goes down smooth with no hint of the 7.9% ABV.

902 Brewing, Pacific Highway West Coast IPA, Jersey City NJ, 5.5% ABV       $7 
A delicate floral aroma immediately jumps off the nose of this new age West Coast IPA.
It’s designed to be clean and slightly malt forward. The lower ABV and just enough of that
old school West Coast bitterness keeps you wanting another one.

Hoboken Brewing, Bodi Blonde w/Coconut Ale, Hoboken NJ, ABV 5.5%       $7
A Patrick Swayze/Point Break inspired brew! Bōdi Blonde is a coconut-infused blonde ale
with hop-driven notes of fresh citrus. Capturing the light, crisp taste of summer, Bōdi is
designed to be enjoyed year-round. Whether you’re chasing the ultimate rush, or looking
to relax, we’ve got you covered

Down East, Guava Passion Fruit Cider, Boston MA, ABV 5%                             $7
Tart and tangy passion fruit balances perfectly with sweet and mild guava to create the
tropical cider dreams are made of. We really like this one. you will too. (trust us, or don't,
and get some to try for yourself).

MILLER LITE Milwaukee, WI. 4.2% ABV                              $7

BLUE MOON Denver, CO. 5.4% ABV                                   $7
 
GUINESS STOUT Dublin, Ireland. 4.2% ABV                      $8

YUENGLING LAGER Pottsville, PA. 4.4% ABV                   $7

ICARUS, Yacht Juice IPA, Lakewood, NJ. ABV 8%                                                       $8
North East style IPA hopped with Citra, Mosaic, and Columbus, leaving it with a combination
of citrus and dank aroma and flavor. We may not own a Yacht, but at least we can enjoy the
Juice

902 Brewing, Hurley Hoop & Hops Amber Lager, Jersey City NJ, 5.2% ABV        $8 
Cheers to THE Coach! We brewed up a traditional amber lager for a true local legend.

Hoboken Brewing, Even Flow Citra Pale Ale, Hoboken NJ, ABV 5.3%                  $8
We listened to our fans and evolved 2018’s fan favorite Citra Pale Ale into this Pearl Jam
inspired, delicious, crushable, juicy session. At 5.3%, Even Flow is the perfect brew as these
summer days rolls in. It doesn’t get Eddie Vedder than this!


